**Battery Hold Downs & Trays**

**Battery Hold Down Bolts**
- 1/4" Tempered Steel Bolt
- Extended Threads On Bolt

**Battery Tray**
- 11-1/2" x 8-1/2" Perimeter
- Group 24 Batteries

**Battery Hold Down Frame**
- 10-1/4" x 6-7/8"
- 4 AWG

**Cross Bar Hold Down**
- 12-1/2" Wide
- Batteries 22F, 24, 27, 60, 71, 72, 74, 77

**Ford Style Base Clamp**
- End Mount
- Batteries 22F & 24C

**Side Mount Battery 22F & 24C**
- Universal End Mount Battery

**Battery Tray**
- 14 Gauge
- Temperature Range -4°F to 257°F (-20°C to 125°C)

**RELAYS WITH 5 PIN CONNECTOR**
- Complete Units For Relay Installation
- Includes #5590 & #5653
- Rated 600 Volts - Temperature Range -4°F to 257°F (-20°C to 125°C)

**Battery Cable Connectors**

**CONTACT**
- Contacts Are Tin Plated Copper

**HOUSING**
- GenderlessHousings
- Do Not Have Safety Loop

**DUST CAP**
- 50 AMP Dust Cap Does Not Have Safety Loop
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